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Abstract 
Manufacturing systems need to integrate information from several sources, manage their business processes and coordinate the 
shop floor in order to meet the schedule at reduced costs. Holonic manufacturing has been proposed to solve these problems 
and has been normally implemented using agents. However, these implementations are not widely used due to their cost and 
limited interoperability. In this work, an approach that combines a service-oriented architecture with a multi-agent system is 
proposed. A list of rules is designed for deciding how to implement each holon, and is applied to the level 3 activities of ISA-
95. The adoption of an enterprise service bus is suggested for decoupling service consumers and producers, and using a 
complex event processing engine is recommended to detect trends from the day-to-day operations of a plant. This approach is 
then applied to a grinded ceramic tile manufacturing plant. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Universidad de Zaragoza, Dpto Ing Diseño y Fabricacion. 
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1. Introduction 
Implementing an effective distributed manufacturing system requires solving many different problems. On one 
hand, the system needs to integrate the information spread through each participant in order to optimize resource 
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usage so the schedule is met with as little cost as possible. On the other hand, the system must be able to react to 
unpredicted issues and schedule changes in a controlled manner, minimizing disruptions as much as possible 
without incurring in prohibitive expenses. Since this may require collaborating beyond the boundaries of the firm 
itself, it also requires integrating information between disparate software systems. 
Integrating the information of a single organisation could be largely considered to be solved (except for the 
prevalence of legacy software due to historic reasons and company mergers) through the usage of the many 
available Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRP) and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems. However, 
MRP and ERP systems do not solve by themselves the difficult challenge of integrating the disparate software 
systems used by each of the participants. Likewise, they do not provide the coordination facilities required to make 
the participants collaborate with each other in a dynamic manufacturing process. These need to be provided 
through other means. 
At a conceptual level, holonic manufacturing has been a common approach to represent the distributed and 
collaborative nature of a manufacturing system. Holonic manufacturing views enterprises as holarchies: networks 
of self-aware holons that may wrap a machine or integrate other holons in order to meet their goals. Holons are a 
powerful concept, but implementing them into a software system is not trivial. Holons have been commonly 
implemented using software agents: according to Leitão (2009), a software agent is “an autonomous component 
that represents physical or logical objects in the system, capable to act in order to achieve its goals, and being able 
to interact with other agents […]”. From their very definition, it can be seen that there is a close match between the 
concept of a holarchy and a set of collaborating agents (a Multi-Agent System or MAS). Nevertheless, MASs have 
faced issues such as reduced visibility and reconfigurability or difficult integration with enterprise software (Tapia, 
2009). 
This has led researchers to adopt concepts from Service-Oriented Architectures (SOAs). SOAs model the 
enterprise as a set of reusable software services that provide business-level functions using standard Web 
technologies. These services are known as Web Services (WS). Tapia (2009) and Macia-Perez (2012) have 
suggested wrapping machines and agent platforms as services. Ribeiro et al. (2008) find that SOA and multi-agent 
systems (MAS) complement each other. However, there are few approaches that combine both approaches: either 
everything an agent and only some SOA technologies are used or agents are ignored in favour of services. 
In this work, we propose combining services and agents according to a list of rules that favors services when 
interoperability is important, and favors agents when flexibility and quick reactions to incoming events are 
necessary. Some agents may be available as services as well in some situations. In addition, several additional 
software components are selected for decoupling service consumers and providers and detecting complex events 
from the simple events produced in the day-to-day operations of the enterprise. 
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses in chronological order some of the previous work that 
combined SOA with MAS. Section 3 presents the ISA-95 framework, maps agents and services to specific 
activities according to a list of rules and recommends several implementation technologies to ensure the 
interoperability and responsiveness of the system. Section 4 uses the overall approach presented in Section 3 to a 
ceramic tile manufacturing system. Section 5 closes this article by summarizing its contributions and listing our 
future lines of work.  
2. Related work 
Ribeiro (2008) reviewed some of the first works that integrated SOA aspects into MAS. These consisted mostly 
of adding Web Service interfaces to the available agents and the embedded devices. These initiatives were not very 
successful, as many of the devices did not have the required processing power to support these technologies. It 
could be argued that service-oriented architectures are better suited to a higher level of abstraction without these 
limitations, such as the control of an entire business or manufacturing process. 
Li (2010) defined a service-based integration platform for heterogeneous systems, with a strong focus on the 
security problems induced by exposing the services of the company through the network. These security aspects 
could be useful, but in this work we are more focused on integrating the information in the enterprise and having 
the system react appropriately to any incoming events. 
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Ishak et al. (2009) proposed SCEP-SOA, which adds service-oriented aspects to the SCEP multi-agent paradigm 
(Supervisor, Customer, Environment and Producer) for enterprise integration. The approach presents several 
interesting design features, but it may be difficult to apply due to the lack of predictability on how the agents will 
hire or manage the services provided by the external organisations. Ishak suggests using SOA principles to resolve 
interoperability issues due to mismatched protocols and to locate new services. However, it does not take into 
account composing the existing services into new ones, or processing the events that transpire to detect patterns in 
them. 
Finally, Tapia et al. (2009) define the FUSION@ multi-agent architecture, in which a traditional multi-agent 
platform based on the Belief, Desire and Intention (BDI) paradigm is extended with special agents for using and 
providing services in the SOA. This is similar to the way in which JADE (Java Agent DEvelopment Framework, 
2008) supports Web Service technologies in some of their agents. Unlike JADE, it is not available as open source, 
and the exact ways in which the services would be used have not been detailed in their work. 
3. Related work 
In this work, an alternative approach that combines both SOA and MAS is proposed. The architecture is based 
on the hypotheses that there are several problems to be solved in the information system of a manufacturing 
company, and that either agents or WS cannot solve them by themselves: 
 
 Integrating the information available across the manufacturing plants, which may be operated through different 
software systems due to historic or technical reasons. WS are highly suited for this task, as they are based on 
standard Web technologies and are widely supported by software vendors. Developers can define a shared 
vocabulary and then adapt existing legacy software by mapping their operations and messages to it. Agent 
frameworks also allow developers to define shared vocabularies (“ontologies”) and use standard message 
formats (“content languages”). However, these technologies have not enjoyed the same widespread support by 
vendors. 
 
 Automating the business functions of the enterprise according to a set of business process models, in order to 
ensure consistency throughout the organization. WS can be combined into higher-level WS, known as WS 
compositions, by using workflow-based notations such as BPMN (Object Management Group, 2011). Some 
agent frameworks also provide facilities for implementing workflow-based agent behaviours, but they do not 
provide notations suitable for business experts. For instance, workflows in the JADE agent framework need to 
be written as regular Java code. 
 
 Coordinating a large variety of logical and physical entities in order to meet the planned schedule and 
dynamically react to problems as they happen. While it could be feasible to implement a simple and repeatable 
manufacturing process in BPMN, it would be difficult to explicitly enumerate all the possible incidents that may 
happen and how to deal with each of them. In part, this is because of the centralized control imposed by these 
notations. On the other hand, agent-based systems tend to have more decentralized control structures: the FIPA 
(Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents) standards define a set of communication primitives (“request”, 
“query”, “inform”, “call for proposals”, etc.) and a set of interaction protocols that allow agents to request 
specific actions or information or to negotiate with each other, among other things. 
 
For these reasons, we can conclude that there is no clear winner between MAS and SOA-based approaches for 
implementing holonic manufacturing. The organization will need to consider each holon and evaluate whether it 
should be a pure WS, a pure agent or an agent with a WS interface. This will largely depend on its role within the 
organization: day-to-day business functions are normally centralized and highly repeatable in comparison to 
manufacturing operations, which need to be more dynamic and adaptive. It may be too costly to implement all 
holons as agents and WS at the same time, due to budget and hardware limitations. 
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In the following sections, we will introduce the ISA-95 standard and present a set of recommendations on how 
to decide whether a holon should be an agent, a WS or both. We will then propose an approach for organizing these 
layers and implementing the interfaces between them. Some of the WS will be standalone entities (“atomic 
services”), while others will be built from several pre-existing WS (“WS compositions”). Agents will be organized 
according to the Process, Resource, Order and Scheduler Architecture (PROSA) by Van Brussel et al. (1998). 
3.1. The ISA-95 Standard 
The Enterprise-Control System Integration specifications (published as ISA-95 and later on as IEC/FDIS 62264, 
2003) provide a set of interfaces for integrating the enterprise activities with the manufacturing activities of an 
enterprise. Part 1 divides the organisation into a set of layers inspired by the Purdue reference architecture by 
Williams (1994). This layered structure is shown in Figure 1. Level 0 contains the physical processes that 
transform the raw materials. Level 1 monitors and operates these physical processes through sensors and actuators. 
Level 2 are the control activities which keep the process stable and under control. Level 3 is dedicated to operation 
management and plant floor coordination. Finally, level 4 performs all the managing tasks at the enterprise level, 
including high-level plant production scheduling. 
Levels 0, 1 and 2 are outside the scope of this work, as they are well handled by existing knowledge. We are 
concerned with levels 3 and 4. Level 3 requires coordinating work throughout the plant floor, which may be 
difficult for rigid hierarchical control approaches. Level 4 will need to combine information from each of the 
existing plants, requiring that the information systems from each plant can talk to each other. 
The other parts of the ISA-95 specifications flesh out the details inside level 3 and the interface between levels 3 
and 4. Part 2 extends the object models of Part 1 with the attributes that will store the information normally 
required about them. Part 3 defines the activities involved in level 3 in more detail and how they relate to each 
other. Part 4 defines the objects and attributes that will be exchanged among the activities inside level 3. Finally, 
part 5 defines a set of business-to-manufacturing transactions between levels 3 and 4, providing a list of verbs and 
their compatible nouns and defining their abstract message format.  
 
 
3.2.  Holons: agents, Web Services or both? 
The discussion at the beginning of this section showed that it was necessary to combine both agents and WS in 
order to solve the three presented problems: information integration, business automation and dynamic adaptation 
Business planning and logistics
Plant production scheduling,
operational management, etc.
Manufacturing operations and control
Dispatching production, detailed production
scheduling, reliability assurance, etc.
Batch
control
Discrete
control
Continuous
control
Level 4
Interface 
addressed 
in ISA-95 Level 3
Levels 0, 1, 2
Fig 1. Levels of the ISA-95 specification
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to a changing environment. However, it also argued that it was prohibitively expensive to make everything into 
both an agent and a WS. 
For this reason, it is important to decide which approach to take for a particular holon. ¡Error! No se encuentra 
el origen de la referencia. shows an overall outline of our revised architecture for the production operations 
activity model in level 3 of ISA-95, considering each high-level activity in ISA-95 as a holon formed by its 
subtasks and the people and machines involved. In general, we can summarize the decision process into the 
following questions: 
1. Does it involve decentralized control of several entities? If yes, then it should be an agent. 
This is the case of the “Production dispatching” and “Production execution management” activities: with 
sufficiently advanced manufacturing processes, a traditional hierarchical control system will not be able to 
keep up or will become exceedingly complex and difficult to work with. 
2. Does it require centralized control of several entities? If yes, ask ourselves if it is a repeatable and stable 
business process: 
a. If yes, then it should be a WS composition. Most of the level 3 activities will not fit well in here, 
as they may involve processes that do not map well to WS compositions. 
b. Otherwise, a traditional control solution would be better suited. This may be the case for the 
“Detailed production scheduling” activity shown below, for instance. 
3. Is it going to be reused from level 4 or from an agent? If yes, it should be a WS. This is the reason why 
“Detailed production scheduling” was exposed as a WS, rather than because of 2b). “Product definition 
management” would be called by an agent, which would need the standardized interfaces that WS 
provide. 
4. Is it an agent that needs to receive queries from non-agents? If yes, the agent should be exposed as a WS 
as well. This is the case of the “Production dispatching” holon, which receives requests from the 
“Detailed production scheduling” holon. The implementation details will be described below. 
3.3. Holon implementation 
After deciding which holons should be agents, WS or both, the next step is writing their code and deploying 
them to the plant. While a full discussion of the details involved is outside the scope of this article, two important 
points must be raised. 
First, it is important to leverage the shared vocabulary provided by the ISA-95 specifications. These 
specifications describe the objects exchanged between the activities, their attributes and their meaning, and the 
activity models also provide a common ground for reasoning about existing practices. In fact, the B2MML 
specification by the WBF (2011) implements this shared vocabulary as XML, so it may be used as a message 
format. 
Finally, “Border agents” (those which will be exposed as WS) should be kept decoupled from the WS 
technologies themselves. Ideally, they should only need to ask a WS gateway agent to decode and encode their 
messages appropriately. This is already available in JADE, for instance, as the WSIG (Web Services Integration 
Gateway). WSIG can both expose agents as WS and integrate WS as agents, but the first option is much more 
common, as agents can use standard facilities for invoking WS. The blue arrows in Figure 2 show how the 
production dispatching and execution management invoke the WS provided by the service-based holons, and how 
they are invoked in turn through the WS gateway. 
3.4. Inter-level communications and responsiveness 
With ISA-95 and B2MML, developers have a common vocabulary and a set of message formats which can be 
easily reused. Part 5 also defined several standard transactions using these concepts. Nevertheless, a 
straightforward implementation of the information flows that connect levels 3 and 4 would tightly couple the 
holons together, as they would need to carefully route their outgoing messages to the interested parties. 
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Instead, we propose using an Enterprise Service Bus (ESB). ESBs are middleware platforms that allow 
developers to decouple message logging, filtering and routing from the consumer and the provider of a WS. ESBs 
also provide a greater degree of flexibility, as “messages” can come from many sources, such as a local file or an 
email, and are increasingly common in service-oriented systems. 
One interesting use of ESBs is forwarding some of the important messages to a Complex Event Processing 
(CEP) engine, as suggested by Havey (2009). CEP engines apply a set of user-defined patterns on streams of 
incoming events or pieces of information and generate new streams of complex events that provide more 
information. This could be useful, for instance, for quickly finding out if an abnormal number of equipment 
failures has happened in a short amount of time, or if a plant is consistently failing to meet its schedule. Using a 
CEP allows business users to detect important incidents more quickly after defining the appropriate patterns. 
 
Fig. 2. Modified version of the ISA-95 level 3 production operations activity model. Activities are considered to be high-level holons, 
which may be based on agents or services. The WS gateway agent allows several “border agents” to be exposed as regular WS. 
Agents can call WS using standard tooling. ESB and CEP have been added to reduce inter-level coupling and provide higher-level 
notifications to business users, respectively. 
 
4. Case study: a ceramic tile manufacturing plant 
In order to illustrate the above architecture, we will apply the above architecture to the grinding area of a 
ceramic tile manufacturing plant. In particular, we will focus on the production operations of the tile cutting 
(“grinding”) area. After a short description of the manufacturing process, we will show the structure of the service-
based holons and the agent-based holons and how they interact with each other. 
4.1. Manufacturing process 
The plant under study manufactures ceramic tiles, starting from white clays, quartz, feldspar and kaolin. These 
materials are then grounded to micron-sized grains and are turned into a solid paste through an atomization 
process. The paste is then pressed into the rough desired shape and dried until their water content is within the 0.2-
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0.5% range. After glazing the tiles (if desired) and baking them, they may need to undergo grinding to obtain the 
desired dimensions and smooth the edges of the tiles. These grinded tiles are then classified and packaged for their 
distribution. 
4.2. Service-based holons 
Figure 3 shows an abstract BPMN model of the high-level production operations activities that are run by the 
plant. The BPMN model is divided into the pools for the ERP system (normally at level 4 of ISA-95) and the MES 
(normally at level 3). However, as the ISA-95 specification acknowledges, this division may not be so clear-cut: in 
fact, the ERP also performs the level 3 activities of detailed production scheduling and production tracking. 
The “Sales” lane is entirely within level 4 of ISA-95. The plant processes tiles according to a make-to-order 
approach. “Check stock” and “Ship order” have been marked as send tasks, as they will usually involve invoking 
the WS of several logistics subsystems. The lane could be implemented as a single WS composition. 
The “Production Scheduling” lane handles several activities within level 3 of ISA-95. It takes the production 
request and adjusts existing production definitions to meet its requirements. After the manufacturing process has 
been revised accordingly, the system checks if the manufacturing specifications can be met, and generates a 
detailed schedule that is sent to the MES. The MES reports back to the ERP system as the required production 
batches are finished. Ideally, this should be done through the ESB, so the CEP engine can observe these events as 
they happen. The ESB and the CEP engine are not included in the model, as they are beyond the scope of the ISA-
95 specification. The lane uses the WS for product definition management and production execution in the MES, 
but due to its higher complexity, it may need to be divided into several BPMN executable models, which may 
include several manual tasks in addition to the WS invocations. 
Finally, the MES takes care of most of the level 3 activities. The product definition management lane has been 
left as a “black box” lane for the sake of simplicity, as we are not interested in the actual process that computes the 
revised process. The production and execution lane receives the detailed production schedule and fills it with the 
additional information required by the plant before sending them all to the MAS within the plant for execution. 
The MAS provides the data required for production analysis to the data collection WS of the MES. Finally, the 
resource management lane will take the resource requirements and find out if these are feasible with the existing 
equipment, either as-is or with some adjustments. 
4.3. Agent-based holons 
Figure 4 shows the agents that will participate in the MAS that will implement the dynamic collaboration 
required for production dispatching and production execution in level 3 of ISA-95. While the business and high-
level production operations management processes in Figure 3 could be reused with many most make-to-order 
environment, the agents will depend on the concrete manufacturing resources of the plant and their layout. 
We have selected JADE as our target agent development framework, due to its maturity and its popularity 
within the MAS research community. WSIG is a freely-available add-on for MARTE that allows agents to be 
exposed as regular WS beyond the MAS. We will call these agents “border agents”. In our present architecture, the 
only border agent is the order scheduler, which performs some basic consistency checks and creates an agent for 
each individual production order. The rest of the agents follow the PROSA architecture: there are two product 
agents (for products “A” and “B”), one resource agent by production line (one with wet and dry cutting and 
another with only dry cutting) and by transport resource (GAV-1 and GAV-2). The transport resources are 
brokered by the Transport Agent, which schedules the transport orders accordingly. 
WSIG can also access a Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) repository and present the 
registered WS as regular agents. However, we found that using UDDI from an agent introduced more complexity 
than was desirable. For this reason, we strongly favour directly invoking the WS from the agents using one of the 
many available libraries for this purpose. The product agents will need to query the service-based holon for product 
definition management, and the resource agents will query the production resource management holon for 
configuration data and notify the production data collection holon of the tasks they are executing and their results. 
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Fig. 3. Abstract BPMN model with the service-based production operation activities at levels 3 and 4. The MAS will be exposed as a WS in 
"Dispatch and execute production", through the appropriate WS gateway. 
Fig. 4. Diagram of the MAS in "Dispatch and execute production" and its interactions with the SOA. 
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5. Discussion and conclusions 
Manufacturing systems need to tackle three different problems: integrate information throughout the 
organization, perform their business functions in a consistent, explicit and repeatable fashion, and coordinate the 
physical and logical entities within the plants to meet the desired schedule with a minimum cost. Holonic 
manufacturing has been used to model the participants and their interactions as holons, abstract entities that can 
consist of several lower-level holons and take part in several higher-level holons. Holonic manufacturing has been 
usually implemented using multi-agent systems, but it has not reached wide adoption yet due to their higher 
development cost and the challenges involved in integrating the agents with the rest of the enterprise. 
To solve these issues, we propose integrating aspects from service-oriented architectures (SOA). Service-
oriented architectures place a large emphasis on reuse through standardized interfaces, and are usually 
implemented in the form of a catalogue of Web Services which can be combined to automate existing business 
processes in what is known as a WS composition. In summary, the SOA will provide interoperability and business 
automation capabilities, and the MAS will provide decentralized control capabilities. 
In this work, we have shown how to combine agents and services in a manufacturing system by mapping these 
concepts to the ISA-95 hierarchy and activity models. We have presented a list of rules to decide whether a 
particular activity should be a service, an agent or both. With these rules, we have annotated the production 
operations activity model for level 3 of the ISA-95: the production dispatching and production execution 
management activities are agents, due to their need for flexible manufacturing processes, and most the rest are 
services so they can be reused by these agents and the activities in level 4.  
The activity model has been further extended with the inclusion of an Enterprise Service Bus (for decoupling 
the message senders from the receivers at levels 3 and 4) and a Complex Event Processing engine (for detecting 
complex events from simple events). The modified activity model has been applied to the grinding area of a 
ceramic tile manufacturing plant, producing models for the service-based holons and the agent-based holons. The 
service-based holons are distributed throughout the ERP and MES systems, which invoke the agent-based holons 
through a “border agent” exposed as a WS by the JADE agent platform. The agent-based holons can query the 
service-based holons directly, as the protocols involved are simple enough. 
The resulting approach uses services instead of agents whenever their advanced coordination capabilities are not 
necessary. It must be noted that agents may be needed in other places beyond production dispatching and execution 
(e.g. supply chain management). The current mapping is limited to production operations, and will need to be 
extended to cover the other level 3 operations in ISA-95 as well. We have started implementing the agents in 
Figure 4 for simulating the resulting solution: completing this simulation scenario is our main future line of work. 
After simulating the MAS, the next step will be breaking down the level 3 and level 4 processes in Figure 3 to 
concrete executable BPMN models. It may be necessary to provide additional support beyond a set of WS 
compositions, depending on the desired user experience. 
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